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What's on Android 9.0 Pie? As we said, Lineage OS 16 is based on the latest OS, Android 9.0 Pie. Android 9.0 Pie is the 9th iteration and major update to Google's Android OS. The new Android Pie brings several changes to the design of the successor to Android Oreo, but the most notable of these is
the gesture based on the navigation system. Other features of Android 9 Pie are new fast custom interface design settings, redesigned volume slider, Advanced BATTERY-enabled AI, Notch Support, Improved Adaptive Brightness, Manual Choice Theme, Android Dashboard, which Google calls digital
well-being, and other features. Lineage OS 16 Based on Android 9.0 Pie? Lineage OS 16 is the latest stock custom firmware based on the official Android 9.0 Pie AOSP source code. Along with the official Android 9.0 features, Lineage OS 16 also brings tons of features and customization options that
allow you to use your phone outside of the fund firmware function. Lineage OS is one of the famous aftermarket firmware built by the team behind the cyanogen. In the world of Android, Lineage OS is now the best custom drive built with many new features. This ROM will only work on this device, don't try
this on any other device. Follow the steps correctly otherwise you can brick your device. We are not responsible for any damage to your phone. It will erase all your data, so we advise you to first take a full backup of your phone and then continue. Make sure your phone has at least 50-60% charged to
prevent an accidental outage in between the process. 1. First download and install custom recovery on your device (TWRP is recommended) If you've already installed it, then skip this step. 2. Download the ROM and Gapps .zip file and store it on your device's internal storage or SD map. 3. Now, load the
device into TWRP recovery mode. (if you don't know how to download a device in twrp recovery, then you can search for it on Google) 4. Now in TWRP create Nandroid to back up your device for the safe hand. If something goes wrong, you can recover back to your old ROM. (How to take Nandroid
backup) 5. Now do a factory reboot of your device, Goto Wipe, Advanced Wipe, Select Cache, Dalvik Cache, System and Data. Then swipe to rub. 6. Now go back to the main TWRP menu by clicking the Center navigation button. 7. Now select install, find ROM mail file and swipe to confirm Flash. 8.
After a flashing conclusion, Flash Gapps is fine. 9. Once Gapps flashes, select The Wipe/dalvik cache on the left side of the screen, and swipe your finger on the napkin. 10. Once you've finished wipe, click on the restart system. That's all Now you have successfully installed the Last Android on your
device, the first download will take some time, so please don't panic! If you have any questions regarding the ROM or installation process, use the comments section below to contact us or contact members of the XDA XDA forum Link above. Hello guys welcome back to some new android development
post. This post is for users of STE Axon 7. Now you guys can install the official Omni ROM on your device with the latest Android pie in it. Android Pie was released quite a few months ago and is still receiving updates on the air. If you are planning to install an android pie on the axon 7, then you should try
this custom ROM for THE Axon 7. Install Omni ROM on rom 1'TE Axon 7.Omni rom for qTE Axon 7 built on Android 9 platforms and is stable among all custom ROM built on this android. Omni ROM is officially available for THE Axon 7. If you want to install An Omni ROM on qTE Axon 7, then you should
follow this guide carefully. We have prepared this guide step by step so you don't feel hard to follow it. In addition, download links are attached in the download section. If you're looking for the best custom ROM for the axon 7, built on the Android 9 platform, then your search is under way because we've
found the best, official and most stable custom ROM for the axon 7 with Android 9. So far there are no major bugs reported for Omni ROM, and if you encounter any minor error with the ROM, then let us know in the comments section. Gearallnews.com is responsible for any damage caused to your
device after following this guide. Continue at your own risk. Unlocking the loader is an easy but risky process, if you miss any move then it can lead to brick your device, in which case we are not responsible. Note: Following this guide, your smartphone's warranty will be void. Pre-RequisiteYour battery
should be above 80 percent before following this guideIt's guide is only for the axon 7. Don't follow this for any other deviceFirst, download the necessary files from the download section and then proceedDon't miss any move as missing any move can brick your smartphone and you may not be able to get
it back. DownloadHow download and install Omni ROM on the guide to Axon 7This was prepared step by step so you can follow it easily. We've divided this guide into three main sections, the first of which will tell you how to unlock the axon 7 downloader. The second section will guide you to installing

TWRP on the Axon 7. Then the third and final section will guide you on how to install Omni ROM on Axon 7.1. Unlock the LoaderDownload and install ADB and fastboot On your PCIn in order to unlock the downloader hte Axon 7, you have to turn on USB debugging from the developer option. If you don't
know how to do this, then open the settings about the device, built number 6-8 times, until the message appears you're a developer now. Right away. Go to the options of the USB debugging. This will allow you to debug the USB in the axon 7Open folder on your computer and hold the change and the
right click and select the open command window here. Now one by one enter the following commandAfter your phone boots in download mode run this commandIf you get any message on your smartphone click yes to confirm the unlockAfter completing the process to successfully run this
commandDone!! 2. Install TWRP on the tWRP section of Axon 7This section will tell you how to install TWRP on the Axon 7First of all, download the TWRP recovery image for your device and rename it TWRP and save it in the ADB folder. To download TWRP for your device, click the link above and
select the device and upload an image of the TWRP recovery from there. Now go to the adb folder and hold the shift and the right click inside the folder, and then select the open command window here. Connect your device with PC and v.: adb reboot bootloaderOnce your in download mode, enter the
next commandfastboot flash recovery twrp.imgOnce TWRP successfully flashed on your device, enter this final command to reboot the device.fastboot rebootEdd Dedo!! This will install TWRP on your device3. As you install Omni ROM on qTE Axon 7First of all, follow the pre-required section then
proceedNow download the necessary ROM files from above and save it in storage of your deviceNow load the device into TWRP Mode In connection you are loaded into TWRP Mode Select wipe and click extended wipe then select system, data, dalvik/ art cache, cache. Just remember, no storage format
in which you saved the Omni ROM mail file. Now swipe to format selected itemsThal Now set then search for the Omni ROM mail file that you've saved before and swipe to install it. Wait until the installation process is complete. That's all about how to download and install Omni ROM on the axon 7. If you
have any questions on this topic or have any request after reading this guide, then let us know in the comments section. We will try to answer you as soon as possible. Follow this guide completely without missing any steps to avoid unwanted error. Thanks for stopping to do to share it with friends who
need this guide and visit here regularly to read and know some amazing things about your device and this development. LiquidRemix, you may not know about this title, but we connect you that this is what you need for your smartphone. This is one of the best custom ROMS available for THE Axon 7.
LiquidRemix is the latest custom ROM built on Android If you want to know how to install it on your axon 7, then you should follow this guide. Today we'll tell you how to install LiquidRemix on the Axon 7. If you are flashing or installing any custom ROM for the first time, then also you will find this guide
easily easy Followed. We have prepared this guide perfectly. ALSO READ : How to unlock the Bootloader from the axon 7Since Android Pie is the last Android released by Google a few weeks ago, so you'll find a very smaller number of custom ROMs built on the Android Pie platform. It is the most
successful Android and is now appreciated by its users. LiquidRemix is completely stable with the axon 7, so you can trust it and install it on your device. There are no such serious bugs reported in this ROM. You'll get monthly updates and security patches from this ROM developer every month. You
have to install LiquidRemix on the axon 7 and experience the power of the new android pie in it. Also, we've attached all the download links in the download section, so you don't have to wander around here and there for the official and correct file. DisclaimerGearallnews.com is responsible for any
damage caused to your device after following this guide. Continue at your own risk. Unlocking the loader is an easy but risky process, if you miss any move then it can lead to brick your device, in which case we are not responsible. Note: Following this guide, your smartphone's warranty will be void. PreRequisiteYour battery should be above 80 percent before following this guideIt's guide is only for the axon 7. Don't follow this for any other deviceFirst, download the necessary files from the download section and then proceedDon't miss any move as missing any move can brick your smartphone and you
may not be able to get it back. DownloadHow download and install LiquidRemix on the TH Axon 7This guide has been prepared step by step so you can follow it easily. We've divided this guide into three main sections, the first of which will tell you how to unlock the axon 7 downloader. The second
section will guide you to installing TWRP on the Axon 7. Then the third and final section will guide you on how to install LiquidRemix on qTE Axon 7.Download and install ADB and fastboot drivers on your PCIn in order to unlock the loader from the Axon 7, you should include USB debugging from the
developer option. If you don't know how to do this, then open the settings about the device, built number 6-8 times, until the message appears you're a developer now. Then go to the options for the USB debugging. This will allow you to debug the USB in the axon 7Open folder on your computer and hold
the change and the right click and select the open command window here. Now one by one enter the following commandsAfter your phone boots in download mode This commandIf you get any message on your smartphone click yes to confirm unlockAfter completing the process to successfully run this
commandDone!! 2. Installing TWRP on OXON 7 This section will tell you how to install TWRP on the Axon 7First of all, download the TWRP recovery image for your device and rename it TWRP and save it in the ADB folder. To download TWRP for your device, click the link above and select the device
and upload an image of the TWRP recovery from there. Now go to the adb folder and hold the shift and the right click inside the folder, and then select the open command window here. Connect your device with PC and v.: adb reboot bootloaderOnce your in download mode, enter the next
commandfastboot flash recovery twrp.imgOnce TWRP successfully flashed on your device, enter this final command to reboot the device.fastboot rebootEdd Dedo!! This will install TWRP on your device3. As you install LiquidRemix on the Axon 7First of all, follow the pre-required section then
proceedNow download the necessary ROM files from above and save it to store your deviceNow load the device into TWRP mode linking you are loaded into TWRP mode Select wipe and click advanced wipes, then choose the system, data, dalvik/ ART cache, cache. Just remember not to the storage
format in which you saved the LiquidRemix Lightning File. Now swipe to format selected items Now Select set then look for the LiquidRemix Lightning File that you've saved before and swipe to install it. Wait until the installation process is completeThere follow the same steps to install LiquidRemix
GApps on your device! It's all about how to download and install LiquidRemix on the Axon 7 easily. If you have a problem following this guide, then you can comment on your problems down in the comments section or even you can send us your problem. We will try to solve your problem as soon as
possible. Keep visiting here to learn more about your device. The source of the device. Source zte axon 7 android pie update
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